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P R I C E  L I S T



Dermalux Flex MD is a non-invasive treatment that delivers clinically proven therapeutic light 
energy for rejuvenating and corrective benefits. Specific wavelengths are absorbed by the skin 
to stimulate cell renewal and collagen production, resolve problem skin conditions such as acne 
and redness and accelerate skin healing. It is a safe and pain free treatment without downtime.  

Hydrafacial is so much more than just another facial. It’s an experience, a pleasure, a feeling, 
and a confidence booster. It focuses on the unique philosophy of ‘Skin Health for Life’, but it’s 
also about much more than just great looking, healthy skin. When our skin looks good and feels 
good, we feel good too. That’s the difference you get with a Hydrafacial. 

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENT £105

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENT £140

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENT £175

 

Upgrade with any Booster or Perk £50

HYDRAFACIAL 

Please note that we require at least 
48 hours notice to avoid a strict 50%  

appointment charge.  
Gift vouchers are available. 

DERMALUX LED        £45

Book a skin consultation for a full assessment  
and recommend treatment program.  

Consultation fee £50 redeemable on treatment.



ZO SKIN HEALTH FACIALS

STIMULATOR PEEL - BEAUTY DEFINED REFRESH PEEL   £90 
This treatment is a must for skin that feels rough or looks dull, as it uses a new, unique 
combination of exfoliating ingredients to renew and revive skin. A stimulating ZO peel  
with no downtime, this is the ultimate results-oriented treatment.

ZO INVISAPEEL   £85 
A no-downtime, resurfacing treatment for all skin types, even sensitive and weak skin.  
This treatment provides gentle exfoliation that immediately revives dull-looking skin, 
replenishes skin moisture and minimises the appearance of discolouration, thus  
promoting a more even skin tone.

ZO HAND RENEWAL   £85 
Hand Renewal Treatment revives skin that feels rough and looks dull. With no downtime,  
this is the ideal, result-oriented treatment.

ACCELERATED SERUM   £85 
The ZO advanced serums accelerated are an in clinic treatment that you can add to many  
of our treatments. 2 X strength of your home care to accelerate results with a take home vial.

For a luxurious experience we add a neck and décolleté neck massage which releases 
tension and adds relaxation. It is included in all the results driven facials listed below.

ANTI-AGEING   £130 
Designed specifically to strengthen skin structure integrity and hydrate to support  
the visible improvement in skin elasticity and firmness. 

REDNESS   £130 
Designed specifically to relieve the visible signs and symptoms associated with  
red, sensitised skin. 

ULTRA HYDRATION TREATMENT   £130 
Specifically targets dry, dehydrated skin to restore hydration, and to provide  
soothing, cooling and calming comfort. 

ACNE AND OIL CONTROL TREATMENT   £130 
Helps to clear skin and prevent breakouts. 

SKIN BRIGHTENING TREATMENT   £130 
Target pigment-related issues to help address dark patches and uneven skin tone. 



SKIN REJUVENATION

HIFU NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT

HIFU stands for ‘high intensity focused ultrasound’ and is specifically designed as an aesthetic 
medical treatment for those who wish to achieve the results of a facelift without invasive 
procedures. A course of three is recommended for optimum results with additional savings.

FACE  £365

FACE AND NECK   £450

NECK ONLY  £195 

|  COLLAGENWAVE - RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN TIGHTENING

Blending beauty with science through a combination of radio frequency and ultrasound waves, 
this unique non-invasive, non-ablative and non-surgical therapy delivers a highly effective 
treatment that tightens the skin’s tissues – helping to contour and sculpt, diminishing fine lines 
and wrinkles, and rejuvenating the skin. A course of three is recommended for optimum results 
with additional savings.

45 MINUTES  £150  

60 MINUTES  £200

Call Beauty Defined on 01858 288242 to book an appointment

DERMAPEN TREATMENT

The pen is glided over the skin and microscopic channels are lightly stamped into the skins 
matrix stimulating a wound healing response with intense renewal repair and rejuvenation. 
Natural growth factors are released to stimulate reformation and deposition of fresh, restricting 
collagen. The perfect solution for skin concerns such as pigmentation, acne scarring, age 
management.
 From  £200

* Can be combined with our other skin rejuvenating treatments.



BEAUTY CLASSICS

PLEASE NOTE:  
All brow and lash treatments will  

require a patch test.

HD BROWS £35

MENS BROWS £25

EXPRESS BROWS £25

| LASH TREATMENTS

LVL LASH TREATMENT £60

Revolutionary treatment that adds  
length, volume and lift to your  
natural lashes. A lash tint is included.

LVL LASHES & BROWS PACKAGE £90

LASH TINT £20

Call Beauty Defined on  
01858 288242 to book  

an appointment

Online booking is also available - 
scan the QR code to take you  

to the website.



AESTHETICS TREATMENTS
|  ANIT WRINKLE TREATMENTS From  £195

   

   

|  DERMAL FILLER TREATMENT From £195

Hyaluronic acid a substance found naturally in the body can be used in the form of Dermal filler 
to add volume and enhance your natural beauty. Various enhancements available following a full 
in depth consultation.

Areas treated: Areas treated-Lips, cheeks, nasolabial folds, jawline

A non refundable booking fee is required to secure any appointment. Please refer to 
our Ts&Cs which is available on our website.

|  PDO THREADS 

PDO Threads present an excellent treatment option for combatting facial ageing, skin stress, 
and other related concerns. Our threads form part of an integrated support structure for the 
tissue of the face and body due to collagen synthesis, which biologically rejuvenates the quality 
of the skin and slows down the ageing process.

  From £495

|  B12       per shot £35

|  PROFHILO 

Profhilo is the first BDDE-free stabilised injectable hyaluronic acid (HA) based product for 
treating skin laxity. With one of the highest concentrations of HA on the market it is not only 
boosting and hydrating the skin, but also remodels the ageing and sagging tissue. 

 2 session treatment  £495

Botulinum Toxin is used to relax the muscles responsible for causing 
wrinkles in areas of the face. Areas to be treated are discussed at the 
consultation.

Areas treated: Frown, forehead, crows feet, nose, chin, marionettes and lip

|  HYPERHIDROSIS TREATMENT £450

|  SCLEROTHERAPY       From £150

Treatment of red thread veins (legs only)



OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS

We advise all our clients to read through the clinic terms and conditions before making 
a booking. These are put in place to safeguard the clinic and to ensure the maximum 
standards and service is offered to the client. Full terms and conditions can be found at 
www.beauty-defined.co.uk

Please note that we require at least 48 hours notice to avoid a strict 50% appointment 
charge. Gift vouchers are available. 
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